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IRELAND 
TO B I RKMATIOMAJ-IZK O 

Tk* UsmUleaaea «I tt»e Fate Ctaift aad th» 
Oti-mchta»-Tb«; Will Do a» 6i«*l Deal 

Toward* Cambattes ttum Aaglieaa 
FOIX«M Wfelcb mrm W»«r at W«r« 

Amaru* *he ***»* PoMpl*. 

The recent Irish musical fes
tival, or Feis Ceoil, and the Oireach
tas or literary festival, unde the aus
pice! of the Gaelic League, both of 
whi h were held in Dublin the sec-
< nd last week o' this month »ere 
events of immense i > portance in con
nection with the general progress of 
the movement for the renationaliza-
tioo of Ireland, s a p the Dublin 
Weekly Freeman. W at does the 
idea of renationalizJng Ireland im
port? Dr. Hyde and other eminent 
Gaelic revivalists have put forward 
with considerable force a claim that 
something should be done to combat 
the Anglicising forces which have now, 
been so lung at work among us, which 
have undermined our ideals, and 
which threaten to extinguish the very 
Celtic spirit itself among us. W e have 
lost our language as the common and 
ordinary method of communication. 
Our music, if it survives in delightful 
memoira, has yet undergone no de 
velopment; and as for art, we have 
none which can be called national or 
racy of the soil. Of modern literature 
in the English language, which can be 
called Irish in the sense o f reproduc 
ing the (.Celtic tendency of thought, 
and being influenced b the motifs 
which our history, our traditions and 
the bias of our racial peculiarities sup
ply, we have but a very meagre 
quantity. v e have, strictly speaking, 
too, no modern Irish music. The 
music of Balfe, of Wallace, o f Field 
an ' others is, indeed, Irish music in 
the sense that it was produced by 
Irishmen, but there is not a note in it 
< o suggest that a single ray of inspira
tion, under which it •• as written, was 
derived from Irish sources. What we 
may have called Irishism in all the 
arts has, in fact, stopped short. The 
first thing, apparently, that the Irish 
producers for the literary, artistic and 
musical markets have done for a cen
tury has been to divorce themselves 
from their native aspirations, to de
stroy the germs which are within 
them which have descended to them 
th ough the blood of many forefathers, 
which they have breathed in with the 
air, and which, if allowed to develop, 
would have translated for them many 
a well-written chapter which a false 
development has left for them incho
ate and indecipherable I f we are to 
renationalize Ireland we must cease 
the wholesale importation of T2nglisb 
manners and customs, and, above 
all, refrain from the vicious 
practice of copying English ways 
of thought. We most weave 
round ourselves a national instead of 
a foreign garb, something which will 
be at least •> modified expression of 
what might have been had our nation 
gone on developing on the original 
fines, something which in literature, 
art and music will mark out the Irish 
school and style as distinctively as the 
Italian from the French and the Eng
lish from both. We cannot take bac 
the Irish tongue for common use in
stead of the English. We must face 
facts* as we find them, and the most 
we can do is to preserve the spoken 
word where it exists, to encourage the 
teaching of Irish, to the young in the 
schools, and thus, by producing 
modern literature in the old tongue 
and encouraging all to learn and speak 
it, to aim at making the coming gen
eration as well entitled to the descrip
tion of a bilingual people as the Welsh 
or the Boers of South Africa. 

I f we had an ancient ruin that we 
wished to restore would we simply pro
cure & contractor and say, "Build us 
a castle or an abbey out <f that struc
ture according to modern notionsf Do 
not mind any traces of style yon see 
in the old structure. Let that remain 
as an integral part of the edifice, but 
let all the rest of the work be u p to 
date." Such a work would be an 
unsightly abortion. But i t is almost 
what has happened to the Irish intel
lectual progress. If we are to restore 
our old edifice we must search the past 
to see what euch a building ought to 
be, and work accordingly. We will 
have "to use modern appliances, no 
doubt, and take note o f all progress; 
and our attemp', therefore, most be 
to model ourselves according to what 
might have been had not the evil hour 
come when the native genius of what 
might have become the greatest na
tion on earth was so terribly blighted. 
Fifty years ago Davis wrote m elo
quent words i f the necenity for col

lecting and cherishing what remains 
to us of the past. 

"Scattered through the country," 
he wrote, " i n manuscripts are hun
dreds of books where the laws and the 
achievements, the genealogies and pos
sessions, the poetry, creed and man. 
ners of these, our predecessors in Ire-
laud, are laid down. Their music 
lives in the traditional of every val
ley, yet mechanical civilization, more 

ruel than time, is trying to extermi
nate, therefore it becomes us ail who 
do not wish to lose the heritage of can 
turies, nor to (eel ourselves living 
among nameless ruins when we might 
have out ancestral home—it becomes 
all who love learning, poetry or music, 
or are curious of human progress to 
aid in or originate a series of efforts to 
save all that remains of the past." In 
the same essay Da via said, '' Before 
the year is out we hops to see a society 
for the preservation of Irish music 
established in Dublin under the joint 
patronage of men in all politics with 
branches in the provincial towns." 
Whether such a society ever saw the 
light it is impossible now to My. In 
any case it left no mark behind i t 
Fifty years have elapsed since Davis 
emphasized this national necessity. 
Now, however, a " series of efforts" 
has been set on foot to do what Davis 
demanded, and to do more. Some two 
years ago the Feis committee was 
formed on the very lines that he sug
gested; and the Gaelic League, which 
is founded on similar lines,co-operated 
warmly in starting the new enter
prise. The fruits of both organisa
tions were presented in the -musical 
feeujraj and the Oireachtas which was 
behfin the week beginning May 17. 
We have said that both go beyond 
Davis' progiamme. The Gaelic 
League, by means of the Oireachtas, 
aims at the production of an original 
modern literature in the Irish tongue. 
The Feis Ceoil committee not merely 
wish to collect and preserve the an
cient melodies and to encourage the 
use of the ancient musical instruments 
of Ireland, but also to build up a 
modest living school of Irish musical 
composition. Great work has been 
done in the way of collecting Irish airs 
and more remains to be done. The 
Feis committee at one of its grand 
concerts presented a representative se
lection of old melodies, many of which 
were sung to original Irish words. 
They also offer prizes for the discovery 
and performance of melodies hitherto 
unpublished whioh, no doubt, will 
stimulate in a large degree tho increase 
of the collections already existing. 
The chief existing collections are those 
of Bunting, Dr. Petrie and Dr. 
Joyce. Bunting's collection wasasade 
at Belfast quite a century ago now. A 
number of Belfast gentlemen conceived 
the idea of having a Feis, at which all 
the remaining Irish harpers should 
compete for prizes. But very *ew 
competitors attended; and they nsn 
old and blind; but Bunting, a Belfast 
musician, hit on the happy idea of 
taking down the old melodies of which 
he subsequently published two collec
tions, the last of which is still obtain
able, but at a high price. A great 
number of those melodies have no 
words to which they csSa be sung. It 
will be the function, we hdpe,of some fu
ture Oireachtas in combination with 
the Feis committee to 'offer prizes for 
the best hrish and English words to be 
sung to those melodies, many of which 
are without a name. For the present 
I would advise every Irishman and 
Irishwoman to show their interest in 
the subject by obtaining the "Irish 
Song Book,' f edited b y Mr. Alfred P. 
Graves, which.. contains a very good 
collection of Irish airs with music, as 
well as Dr. Joyce's "Ancient Irish 
Music" and his book o f "Irish Music 
and Song" set to Irish and English 
words. 

When we have used up our stores of 
ballad musde, however, a much more 
important work for the future of Irish 
music remains to be done. A nation 
with a great musical past, and with a 
musical genius all its own, cannot af
ford to go on singing mete ballads for
ever withont passing on to more se
rious effort. From the ballads of the 
Italian peasants have sprung the Ital
ian operas. The songs of France have, 
too, developed there a school of com
position which is characteristically na
tive. There is besides a well defined 
English school of composition Why 
not an Irish school? Are we to be 
told that the rhapsodies of the Irish 
bards contained the germs of nothing 
greater in modern national music than 
the songs of Moore, that the caiones, 
and the battle music, and the hymns 
of triumph and joy which rang through 
the halls of ancient Ireland, bad not 
in them potentially too the highest 
and most complex illustrations of 
modern music and art f There is a 
beautiful image of Addison's in which 

he compares the education of the hu
man soul to the work which the eculp-
tor performs upon a block of marble. 
The statue is already in the dull stone; 
skill and art only letch it forth and 
make it apparent to all men. So 
there are whole operas in the tri
umphs, the tragedies of Irish history, 
and in the old strains whioh Gerald 
Griffin has Baid come with such pathos 
a-hd melancholy on the heart that they 
seem to quiver and reverberate 
through means of historic thought. In 
these old strains are all the musical 
motives, all the wells of inspiration, 
from which the skilled musician who 
approaches his task with love and rev
erence can draw the materials for the 
highest musical work. W e must nut 
neglect the tremendous resources of 
modern musical art while we are pre
serving the simple melodic relics of 
the past. On the contrary, if Irish 
music is to have a distinctive future, 
it must nevertheless be national and 
characteristic. As an illustration, let 
us point to what the great pianist and 
com poser, Liszt, did with Hungarian 
Eaasic He took some of the sample 
strains of that country and wove them 
with all the marvellous skill of modern 
art into pieces of music that will sur
vive nine-tenths of the colorless com
positions that are being turned out 
every year at musical festivals. Liszt 
as a musician was cosmopolitan; as a 
performer he was unrivalled. As a 
nationalist his glory will ever remain. 
The Feis Oeoil made a beginning 
in Irish compositions by presenting 
the prize cantata of Deirare, which 
has written by Mr. C W. KoHeston, 
and the beautiful music of whioh. 
was composed by >ignor Espcnto. 
Dr. Smith, the conductor o f the Feis, 
has already composed and produced a 
cantata on the subject of 8 t Kevin. 
There is no reason why, with national 
encouragement to the Feis committee 
and the Oireachtas, we may not have 
many operas, cantatas and other 
such compositions of an entirely na
tional kind. Much may be done by 
support fr»m the provinces. 

Witt 
Rochester. N. Y.Saturday, May 20 . 1097, 
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DIOCI1C Of ALBANY 

CaliknlM t*« riitlttfe A*alv«*iary «flU 
ErfctbJUkJBaat. 

Monsigoor Martinelli was the guest 
of honor at the celebration last Sun
day of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
establishment of the Catholic diocese 
of Albany. Pontifical mass was cele
brated, the archbishop presiding, as
sisted by Bishop Burke of Albany and 
Bishop Luddon of Syracuse. 

The officers of the mass were: Cele
brant, Archbishop Martinelli; assist
ant priest of the mass, Vicar-General 
8wift; deacons of honor to the arch
bishop, Very Rev. Dean Duffy, of 
Rennselaer; Very Rev. Dean McDer-
mott, of Glens Falls; master of cere
monies to the archbishop, Rev. John 
L. Reilly, D. D., of Schenectady; 
chaplains to Right Rev. Bishop 
Burke, Rev. F. Z. Booker of Wash
ington and Very Rev. Charles Dris-
coD, O. 8. A.; chaplain to Bishop 
Ludden of Syracuse, Rev. Father 
Hyacinth Fudganaki, O. M. C.; dea
con of the mass, Rev. Father Fitzger
ald; sub-deacon of the mass, Rev. 
Father Walsh; general master of cere
monies, Rev. Chancellor Shea. 

There were pontifical vespers in the 
evening. Monday a reception was 
tendered the papal delegate. 

The diocese of Albany was erected 
by the Holy See in 1847, . and was 
then bounded on the nortji and east 
by the h'mits of the state of New York 
extended south to the forty-second de
gree of north latitude, and west to the 
eastern limits of Cayuga, Tompkins 
and Seneca counties. This vast terri
tory is now the seat of several episco
pal sees, embraced by the temtories 
that had missions along our northern 
boundaries and the famous Iroquois 
missions, the scene of early martyr
doms, including those of Father 
Jogues and Rene Goupil. Few parte 
of our republic have so heroic and in
teresting a Catholic history. 

BASX BALL. 

Tlie following; tsras ifae standing of the 
Eastern League clubs up to-Friday morning: 

Won. Lost, PerC 
B«ffa!o I 5 

Springfield 13 
Scranton I 3 

Syracuse . . . . . ; . . . . , . ; . . . . 11 
Rochester l t 
Providence < 
Wilkesbarre, 
Toronto 7 

Monday, Decoration ^av 

5 
7 
8 
9 

13 

•750 
.650 
.crco 
•S5o 
.458 
•4«0 

.280 
a double bill 

At win be given the public, all for ascents, 
a.30 p.m. football between Central Cltv% of 
°y*»*1«!MM> Rochester Association Fsot 

v f e W«^?e«*»r* Tbnrsday aod Friday 

Marseilles, France, has recently 
been the scene of a most remarkable 
mission, which is thus described by 
Mr. Joseph Thorov, formerly preai-
deat of the Catholic club. 

" I have been following for four 
consecutive weeks a mission given by 
the Redemptorist Father* simulta
neously in the nineteen parish church
es of Marseilles. There were seventy 
fathers with the superior geaeraj, ana 
they seemed to have taken full posses
sion of the city, not in the mere sense 
of substituting themselves for the reg
ular clergy in every pariah, but in the 
sense of taking possession of the 
masses, men and women, in a most 
complete and extraordinary way. They 
gave four exercises daUy for four 
weeks, with only one-let-up ©very 
Saturday evening 60 «ocount of hear
ing confessions. The first exercise 
was at 6 o'clock in the morning for 
working people, the second at 10 
o'clock for people of leisure, another 
at 3 o'clock for ladies and sahool guis 
and a fourth in the evening for the 
treatment of grave subjects. 

"At first everybody was admitted 
at all of these services, but soon the 
churches grew too small for the 
crowds. There was neither sitting nor 
standing room for the people who 
flocked to hear the miasionaries. The 
evening session had to be given to 
men exclusively, and the church Wat 
reserved entirely for them. Daring 
the second week the afternoon service 
was reserved for the school boys and 
girls, who were allowed to anticipate 
by one week their Easter duty; for 
here you must know, the time for the 
Easter communion is.only from Palm 
8unday to the first Sunday after Bai
ter, one fortnight. 

"After the second week the great 
sermon was given to the women in the 
afternoon, and to the men in the eve* 
ning. I have seen night after night 
the church of St. Vincent de Paul, with 
a seating capacity of 8,000, filled to 
its full capacity by men, working men 
as well as men of more leisure, though 
these latter were in the majority. And 
what took place at St. Vincent de 
Paul's was' taking place at the same 
hour in every other church in the 
city. The same enthusiasm and tho 
same perseveranoe everywhere. From 
Palm Sunday the Easter communion 
began, and the early masses were at
tended by thousands. On Easter 
Sunday more than 1,500 men ap
proached the holy table at St, Vin
cent de Paul's. It was estimated that 
over 100,000 people received the sao 
rament on that day, of whom 20,000 
to 25,000 were men. 

"I had never before, witnessed such 
a manifestation of religious enthusiasm 
and fervor, and ft was very surprising 
to me, for I never expected anything 
of the kind anywhere m France. Such 
a bad name is given to the French 
people that no one expect* any inten
sity of religious feeling or fervent piety 
from them, and especially from the 
men. And yet when one stops to 
think and considers that most of the 
great Catholic works have started in 
France, and that, after giving birth 
to the society of St Vincent de Paul 
and to the great society for the 
gation of the Faith, the is still the 
nursery whence come the rmseionaries 
who give tfieir lives to the evangeliza
tion of the heathen in every clime and 
country, and that from France comes 
most of the funds for this work, one 
cannot help coming to the conclusion 
that, notwithstanding appearances to 
the contrary, there must be alive in 
France a great and deep fervency of 
religious feeling, ready to sniffer all 
sacrifices, and even death itself, for 
the faith. 

"But to come back to the wonder
ful work of the missions,** the most 
striking feature was that, in them 
selves, the missionaries were unknown 
to fame, their eloquence rather ordi* 
nary; seeking no effects in gesture and 
explosions of the voice; the subjects 
of their sermons the comm&n truths 
treated in every class of Christian doci 
trine. Humanly speaking there were 
no extraordinary attractions, ani yet 
the churches were filled with eager 
crowds that for four weeks prie«enM 
themselves, to hear the word of God. 
It was a manifestation of the grace of 
God visiting a whole city w&W® 
never seen bifore. - Tn* 4 "^ < a i ^ f e ^ 
everybody was* mdst 
have no doubt that it wi 

The canoniwitlon of the M 
Zaccaria, founder of the j&aer 
of Barnabites, and of tbe blessed 
Fourier de MatainoQur, suroamod the 
Apostle of Louraine, took place Thura? 
day at St. Feter'a Rome. 

The scene waa one of splendor. 
Within and without .the deviations 
were raagnifioent. From the Vatican 
to the nave of St Peter'a, great 
crowds awaited $ » approach '(if W 
procession. As tjieheadof the gor
geous pageant appeared in sight a 
hush fell upon the crowd, broken now 
and then by the whispeW announce
ment that the pope was coming, 
Slowly the prooeaMoa moved, Buhopa, 
archbishops and oardinals wereforrned 
in line, with th* aristocracy of Rome 
and the nobility of JSurojsi; Tbi 
Swiss guards addad to thj brUIianey of 
the aesne. Over the h*sjs ojf Wf .**/ 
eort carat tbepope, 'b r̂ae ̂ y>.tfw*-: 

staunch mwif in tea chiur of siju^twe 
monstrous fans of ostrich and j**0Qck 
feathers waving oa wther side of his 
emaciated figure. He wore the triple 
diadem of $t» Pater. . " ;, 

After the prootsaioa bad esoorted 
the Pope ts his throne, and aftw tin 
customary homage of c*rdtoals, arch 
bishops and othsr e#oleaiMtioal $$$&*; 
taries had been offered to the i«*Ud 
spiritual monarch* ti)iiNii^«H|i|A5fb^' 
the canomiation of the . psrsoos to b* 
hoc*red were made.: (: At the oooolu-
•taaef ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' M ^ ^ ' t M ' i ^ ' 
from hia thrc^^ pronoohoed ths sol
emn docrtt of oanooiJatioa.. < -

At the ooaelusioo of the caramour 
the trumpsu of th* fTiards echoed 
through tU .church, guru from the 
Csstle of 8t, ADgelmo aanounosd the 
event to the waiting throat, and tf» 
solemn .joy ; «f • |S | . . *J» '£•***** 
swelled through the vaat aave, 
this' impressive; c*r*monyth* 
celebrated mass 'at - the '*raagn 
altar under the doms. At tha , . 
tion of tho mass the pontifical trum
pet* in the height of the cupola seat 
their sweetest muato tbre#gh tha vast 
space below, wMle the Swiss fuard 
knelt and presented awn* T̂Jbe pro-
c<*«on then solwiin ty wende4 its way 
through S t Peer's and retumsd to 
thevatioia.: '. . -; .- '•-:.'.'../-? 

those lbeatine4wewr Jfobfi^$*I$*fe 
Gault, bishop of Marseille; venerable 
Ahgelo do Paolis, Cariqelita priest; 
venerable Sister Mary o f the Inoaraa-f 
tion, jfottndfir>oitb* :Frat^»a ^ i r « j t 
*t<$aebe4 y^ni^M-^^'m^'-. 
low!>*erey-. priest M-^m^t-M 
Jeeus; venerable Honors de Paris, 

"'n jprieit* 

*!. 

Jr 
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dant fruit." 

£ak$ M&i mi r#ta% *Fwy# 
124.00, Buffalo to Minneapolis, 

&itt&f andcetufD, £u|r< \ * 
$15.40, I5u2ab to Nashville,Tenn.> 

and return, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
$63,00, Buffalo to San Francisco, 

BaM, and retarn, June And July. 
$11.00, Buffalo to CiucmnaMhio, 

aud-returfijr ilttlft ^ * 
$12.50, Buffalo to Indianapolis, 

Ind., and return, August, V 
$19.25, Buflkfo -to Oliattauooga, 

' $13.15. Buffalo to Ros*ville, liid., 
and fsetucR, 0ttna, M t ^ 
: >< Increased trainaervioa inMay. Su
perb dining cars, h n S t - ^ e ^ g i J a r « f 

ueareet ticket agent, &mtim£> MfflL 

>lumbu» Uke aji activ-5 w d wuriwst ' 

railroidftttthori^iami lecured^faa?, . , 
ond ajfterjal & r % a d ^ i j ^ 8 i e B , 

l̂i% iitlMSiM» i* m w&smw* 
bus that a tingle individual has hired " 
:s>'an«^ti^n.#rntii<MSil mmm&* 
dation *efttt«n| *,Jh^3^Bgi*, -l 

:•• -'AflrajufBimfiptit w» «pdW f » # ffe 
councils in Ogdexiihurg and W W -

•:#?»% elccAsd. ®wn& CmJBajifRT «f 
the Foresters of Awerioa, » a prt«}i-
tttntme^baf^f fy Mwgmik'Mvw 

^r»t and second degree* ~wUJ fe#" 
nfsTredat the regular meeting next 

' W^wafsi t̂i|̂ |C< ^ « 

O n ^ « s ^ « 1 i ^ | f l * i a f th» »«ia- c 

a ^ s r * ™ » f̂fh TfcsTypw^fc^wpifSj j ^ ^ i j^^PHS-vicVft^wa^ssss^"^S^gPaj^s^ppsa 

,j»" vf"if r W ^ W * * ~ ( i * ' * > W * a -f^sw)sjtpa saayi^.»sw^s^s^ajp^s>s»jBaj^, 

- 1 ^ " ^ # ^ a ^ ^ T^WAfjS'rw^sf'Pj^wpst^i'^^ * ^ ^ ^ a f l ^ ^ ^ ^ p '•^sSf' 4sssp^s^^puusa> 

the coaapany would be 'BisiS^t^Jur^ 
nish unffbrmi to all who dsaire to torn 
4^1^•• Vva? s^*ja>^r""r»*'F'W^9 S f W J f ™aa^p' T^WWffg^Waaj 

will hava Biota niaft In H4ei&a& ^i#y'' 
did at the s**ls oesrrsation. On that 
booaskai tkav ha^osa>aMui e e taaslok ' 
list, h ^ tls^tihte every ttfctt iM^baftw. 

w ^ s a ^ %asaaf4Kysvasa^Bf JsKiSv" l i v l T a t t : ^ h o F wst^fc ^Kdi^ribitsiMGfafeaw 
r-a^ip^w ^a>s|PWiSTW^ sp^^pf- P S W I ^ ^sv*fl%ippB^ ^ ^ s * issis^si ^s^axswvr^"*aaa_v/ 

w^m l<Manad fbr. att eftiiffiatytaaitl ĵjt-
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